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M
ayor Bart Peterson’s plan to spend $8 million this year to replace and
repair sidewalks will help make Indianapolis a more attractive place
to live. But $8 million isn’t nearly enough to address all of the ills
facing our city. Much more work remains to be done.

Today’s photos help shine light on some of the city’s areas and is-
sues in need of help. From children roaming the Highland neighbor-

hood surrounding Arsenal Tech High School on the Eastside to the graffiti in Broad Rip-
ple, the city faces serious quality of life challenges.

Below, you’ll see some familiar images — images that remind us of the work that
needs to be done. We also offer some possible solutions, and invite you to offer your
thoughts and suggestions.

You can post your comments online on TalkBack at IndyStar.com/opinion. Or, you can
mail your comments to the Star at 307 N. Pennsylvania St, Indianapolis, IN 46206. 

A community-wide effort is needed to effectively fight blight and crime. 

Images 
of concern

EDITORIAL

Outrage

Locker combinations at
John Marshall Middle
School. Medical records of
special education students.
Social Security numbers of
25 students and employees.
All of this, along with
other confidential data on
a fifth of Indianapolis Pub-
lic School’s student body,
was revealed on the Inter-
net – and for the prying
eyes of hackers and other
online predators – thanks
to a security breach of the
district’s computer system.
Certainly mistakes happen.
But given the sensitivity of
such data – and the fact
that other school districts
in the state have never had
such a problem occur –
this blunder is inexcusable. 

Nightlines

Conan O’Brien: The presidential campaign is heating up. Earlier today, Sen. Barack Obama was
endorsed by the mayor of Newark, N.J. Afterwards, Obama told the Newark mayor: ˝Thanks, but
do you mind keeping this between us?” 

◆ In a new video promoting Hillary Clinton’s campaign, former President Clinton says, ˝Of all
the candidates, Hillary has the best combination of mind and heart. Unfortu-
nately, those are the only two parts of the female body that don’t turn me
on.” 

Jay Leno: Mitt Romney, speaking about his Mormon religion, said that he
can’t imagine anything worse than polygamy. He said he can’t imagine any-
thing worse than having more than one wife. Then Bill Clinton gave a rebuttal. 

David Letterman: Former President Bill Clinton was a speaker at the Global
Warming Summit, and he says that he has been very, very concerned
about global warming. In fact, earlier this week, another chunk of ice
fell off his wife. 

◆ Paris Hilton is going to jail. I’ve been thinking about this, and I
think, ˝Paris, being in jail isn’t going to be that bad. It’ll give you
plenty of time to read. Well, it’ll give you plenty of time to write.
And… oh no, you’re in trouble Paris.” 

◆ Vice President Dick Cheney has returned from the Middle
East. He made a stop in Egypt on his way home. Apparently Halli-
burton wants to rebuild the pyramids.

Craig Ferguson: Miami was voted the worst road rage state. You
have 20 [year-olds] doing 95, and 95 [year-olds] doing 20, that’s why. 

The number of Social Security
numbers of students and staff at Indi-
anapolis Public Schools that The Star
found on the Internet. Those confi-
dential details were among sensitive
data that made it onto the Web due
to a blunder by the school district’s
information technology staff.

Why it matters:

Students, parents and employees
expect that the information they
hand over to school districts should
be zealously safeguarded. When a
breach such as the one uncovered by
The Star’s Andy Gammill occurs, not
only is their privacy endangered, but
they also are exposed to hackers and
other savvy criminals. IPS officials,
who have handled this issue badly so
far, should bow their heads in shame. 

25

Pay raise parity
When the General Assem-

bly gave itself a healthy raise
last session, few voices were
raised in protest.

It was the first bump since
1985 for the lawmakers, so the

time seemed
right and the
cause
seemed fair. 

But the
legislators
didn’t stop
there. Rather
than let an-
other 22
years go by
without an-
other in-

crease, the legislators guaran-
teed themselves future raises
by tying their hikes to those
given trial judges.

Never again will they need
to publicly debate their own
value.

Counting their new base
salary of $21,700 (up from
$11,600) and per diem and
leadership bonuses of about
$30,000, the average annual
pay for lawmakers will in-
crease to about $50,000 a
year. It moved them from
near the bottom to near the
middle. 

California leads the way on
state legislative salaries, pay-
ing its 40 senators and 80
representatives $113,098 a
year plus $162 a day for meet-
ings. 

Next come New York
($79,500+per diems), Michi-
gan ($79,650+$12,000 a year
for expenses) and Pennsylva-
nia ($73,613+$129 per diem).

On the other end of the
scale: Mississippi ($10,000
plus $91 per diem) and Texas
($7,200 plus $139 per diem).
New Hampshire pays $200
per two-year term.

When you consider that
the top four states employ
full-time legislatures, Indi-
ana’s part-timers fare quite
well.

— Jim Herman

One freshman at a time
All the focus on Indianapo-

lis Public Schools this week
has been on the computer se-
curity blunder that led to the
leaking of medical data and
other sensitive data on 7,500

of its stu-
dents. 

As embar-
rassing as
that revela-
tion is to the
district, its
2006 annual
performance
report is a
reminder
that the
more press-

ing concern is its inability to
adequately prepare its stu-
dents for college and life. Aca-
demic success, after all, is not
spelled I-P-S. 

Some 3,200 eighth-graders
who made up the district’s
Class of 2009 became high
school freshmen in the 2005-
06 school year. Only 58 per-
cent of them actually earned
enough credits to become
sophomores and move
towards graduation. Where
are the remaining 1,400?
They’ve been, to use the state
Department of Education’s
euphemism, “retained in 9th
grade,” or simply left back. 

Atrocious as this may seem,
it’s not shocking at all. 

Academic failure is preva-
lent throughout IPS. So is tru-
ancy: Some 22 percent of IPS
middle school students were
chronically absent last school
year. 

And yet, thanks to social
promotion, IPS’ elementary
and middle schools continue
to move students from grade
to grade despite the fact that
they’re not ready for even the
coursework at Manual — one
of the district’s worst per-
forming regular high school
programs.

The district should retain
laggard students in earlier
grades, then switching them
into programs that can
quickly get them up to speed. 

— RiShawn Biddle

Herman

Biddle

Go to IndyStar.com/
opinion to read the Ex-
presso blog.

EXPRESSO
A quick shot of opinion

from The Star Editorial Board
and local columnists

Want to get rid of the abandoned house on your block? Know of a pothole
in your neighborhood? Have a solution for graffiti? Discuss your problems
and solutions online and we’ll publish responses in Sunday’s Voices section.

ONLINE: CONTINUE THE CONVERSATION Go to
IndyStar.com/
opinion, click on the

editorial headline and then post
a comment at TalkBack.

Why you should care: When teens, such as the young man being checked
by an Indianapolis Metropolitan Police officer during a truancy sweep in
March, aren’t in school, they often end up in trouble. Getting children
off the streets and into productive activities will keep them from en-
deavors that will hurt themselves and the community. 

Solutions: Citizens and city officials could offer more support to
groups such as Young Men Inc., which runs a summer camp for young
boys that features field trips and lectures on healthy behaviors. This can
help keep more children off the streets. Year-round schooling, which In-
dianapolis Public Schools is expanding to four of its schools, would also
help. In-school detention is another technique that could pay dividends.

IDLE YOUTH

MATT DETRICH / The Star

Why you should care: Vacant eyesores, such as this boarded-up home on
College Avenue and 25th street near Fall Creek, detract from neighbor-
hoods. They also harbor crime: The census tract in which this home is
located has a violent crime rate of 51 per 100,000, twice that of Marion
County overall. 

Solutions: Better stewardship by local government officials of their
own properties such as the now-abandoned Bank One branch at the
Market Square Arena site sets a good example for other owners. If
owners fail to cooperate, the city could force owners to clean up their
properties. Or, the city could hire the work done and pass the cost along
to the property owner.

ABANDONED BUILDINGS

RISHAWN BIDDLE / The Star

Why you should care: People like 60-year-old Anthony Skinner, who has
spent the past five months on the street, are vulnerable to crime. They
are easy prey. Others, some of whom might be struggling with a mental
illness, often end up in jail rather than in a hospital, where appropriate
treatment can be given. Citizens pay the cost.

Solutions: People who are without homes are individuals, with indi-
vidual needs and challenges. They should be treated accordingly. Gener-
ally, however, experts advise people who want to help to give money to
organizations such as the Salvation Army and other shelters rather than
sharing money with panhandlers. In some cases, community mental
health care is appropriate. 

HOMELESSNESS
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Why you should care: Graffiti, such as that marring the face of the Broad
Ripple building that’s home to Pacers star Jermaine O’Neal’s Seven
nightclub, is not just a nuisance for property owners. It is also a harbin-
ger of gang activity, serving as a territory marker. Cleaning up this mess
— and stemming it altogether — helps put the lid on criminal activity. 

Solutions: Property owners who quickly remove graffiti discourage
taggers and copycats from continuing their efforts. Stepping up commu-
nity policing will also deter vandalism.

VANDALISM
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